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.Mr. Fred H. Dominick would likely b<

a candidate for solicitor from this cir

cuit. How such a report got in <#rcu

lation no one seems to know. Then <

paper in Anderson suggested that Mr
Dominick would be a good man for as

*fvatiir Ri\Ks nisrrssES
STATE INSURANCE LA^

Senator Banks, who was presen
while the interview with Senator Mc
Laurin. published in Friday's Heralc
and News was being given, said that h<
was with Senator McLaurin on hi:
Northern trip, at Senator McLaurin':

Viim in nporvtia
ICV/ UlU XAAAA.* A** ~ O ;

tions, and that* he was satisfied wi*t
the result of the trip. In connectior
witth the insurance question it migh
be well, he said, to ca^l attention t(

what had been done through the StaN

sinking fund commission.
« "About fi.teen years ago there wai

enacted a law, known as the DeBruh

law, authorizing the State Sinkin*
k fund commission to carry forty-fiv<

percent, of t'he insurance on Stai<
buildings, and providing that when <

H prvilt 1>1 l»U UUUUl^U LUUUOUUU UV1

lars was accumulate that this departmentof the government should carrj

this insurance for the State free o

I charge. At the last -.session of th<

^ legislature there was a bill introducB?d to provide that the activities of this
department should be extended tc

carrying rorty-vve per ceni. 01 m<

insurance on public school building*
^ in the State, and enlarging the profll

fund to one million dollars. Mr. Davie
W H. Heans, clerk of the Sinking Fund

commission, appeared -before the fln-
t»ance committee of the Senate and explainedthe operations of this department,and from him the following interestingfacts were obtained:

"During the lo years of operation o

the insurance law there were premiumsreceived amounting to two. hun^
dred and twenty thousand dollars
only twenty housand dollars, of twc

o- wnicn were paia out ior nve losses

J0 leaving a clear profit on a business

^ o two hundred thousand dollars. In
other words for every ollar paid in 9C
cents remained as profit and ten cents

| was paid out for losses. This was
'

very interesting information to the
finance committee of the senate, and
indicates the possibi ities of an ecc"^

omical management o: insurance affairsin the State, which would be
m well for thoughtful men to consider.

"In discussing the securities offer-
r ed through the State warehouse system,with ftie governor of the Federal

reserve board in Richmond, he stated
that one of the difficulties of that

H office had been the carelessness and
lack of system which had been com-

mon amen? warehousemen in the
South, and he .was unstinted in hi?
praise o the remarkable ;vork donr
by Warehouse Commissioner MeLaurinin providing a thoroughly sntfsfacVTory negotiable receipt protected a'

Kp
rule adopted by the? board ?bcv.* a p^r-

Dominick for
/of for Solicitor
rhose Who Hops He Will
mal Race--- Will Be in
and Meet the People.

[ sociatc justice of the supreme court. s

All vhese things a<-o complimentary
and Mr. Domiuick appreciates the

fact that he should be considered favorablyor these positions, but when

J asked about them, he replied thai he

had never had any idea ol" being a

candidate for anything or any petition
j apart from representative in congress
from tlie third d'sirict, and that he

would be in that race this summer.

; Xo doubt, some of the other aspirI
ants for this posi.ion would be pleased
ro see Mr Dominick in some other race

for by getting him out o. the congres'sional race would improve their

j chances oi election, but he is not to

bp swerved from his main purpose by
V ^ .rrrructirvn,' O C thp

any sucn naucniis -....

'! solicltorship or even a supreme court

assocate justiceship.
He will meet 'he boys the coming

t summer on the hustings in the third

e congressional district and will let then1

- know in unmistakable rerms that Ik

- is; really in the race for congress. 'And

t when the returns come in unless al

: | signs fail, he will be counted some ir
- ihe runnig. .

,

*
-

son being the custodian of his own

. tn annlv tf
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the State warehouse system, as th

t managers in the State system were

- State officials, appointed and superivised by the commissioner, and that

j he would write Senator McLaurin a

5 letter explaining this.

"While we were in New York we

^
were invited to dine with Mr. Theo^
dore H. Price, editor of Commerce

t and Finance, and Dr. Lawrence Ab-

bott, edifor of Outlook. This gave us

a fine opportunity of ascertaining
through these notable magazine editorsthe attitude of this country tc
Mr. Wilson's administration, and we

were very much gratified to find that,
one being a Democrat and the othe;
a Republican, they were united in his
SllDDOrt.

1

"Having had the privilege and the
- pleasure o' accompanying S<?nator Mc;Laurin -when on 'his first trip to meet

f rhe leading financiers to establish the

? character of the Stat#* receipts, it was

. very gratifying to me. tweJve months
; later, to be the receipient along with
) Senator McLaurin of the respefct and
i attention of financiers and literary
; men on account of our being the ex

rvnnpnfs nf this "adventure in Democ-

racy."'
"We met Judge Robert L. Shipp, 0/

Georgia, in Washington. Mr. Shipp is

the champion o-. a warehouse system
. for Georgia, and he said that there

would be no difficulty in passing the
- -* V. -wootp novt
(ICl WIXCX1 Hit ICfilSiai-Ul llictvo 11V.AI

June. Judge Shipp is one of the big
men of the "younger set" in Georgia,
and is prominently spoken of as a

)
candidate for the 1'nited States senate
to succeed Senator Harwick."

-"iTnavii^

| OFFICIAL ANALYSIS OF
NEWBERRY'S WATER

From Newberry Water Works. March
6, 1916.

'

Results in Vards. per million:

Color O.OO
Chlorine 29.00
Free ammonia 0.01
A'bumenoid ammonia 0.01

Nitrogen in nitrites 0.20
Nitrogen in nitrates 0.20

Total solids 308.00
Hardness 151.00

Alkalinity 124.00
Bacterial analysis: Bacterial indi|

cat'on of contamination.negative,
j Remarks: -nalysi> indicates water

to bo e*' co:;;i qr-aliiv and free f: on:
;
i contain'Ua^on.
J

Respect! u'Iv -nl):n ttenr.

F. L. PARKER, M. D.

I

Former Gov. I
Views On S
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Him---But He Think
Right to Hear Candi
ShouldHave Oppoi

Columbia. March 8. 1916.
rv\i V P. f'hi^hirp Kriitor
V^V/1. ' . V/4*v^.... V,

The Farmers' Tribune,
Anderson, S. C.

Dear Coionei:
I am this day in receipt of the foliow'ns: communication:

"Hon. Cole. L. Blcase,
"Columbia. S. C.

"Dear Sir:

"What is your idea as 10 the aboli--'nnof the oountv-tocounty campaign
J r.i.is year? Are you in favor of going
be ore the people as ^heretofore, or f

having a newspaper campaign? Are

you opposed to the county-to-county
campaign?

"A prompt answer will be appreciated.
"Yours truly,

"V. B. Cheshire, Editor,
"The Fanners' Tribune.

> In reply thereto, if you "will excuse

me. I will take the questions up back1wards.

As to your third question, I am not
' opposed to the county-to-county campaign.but favor it.
i

As to your second question, I am in

favor of going before the people as

heretofore, and expect to do so countyL
io-county campaign or not, as no set

i

of political henchmen can bridle my

tongue or prevent me i rom speaking
to the people of South Carolina who

wish to hear me. 1 am absolutely opposedto a newspaper campaign.
Xcfw, as to your first question, as to

I

my idea in reference to tlie abolition,
c£ the county-to-county campaign tnls

year, I beg to say that my first idea is

that it is a scheme'because some peopleare a raid to face their records in
i

a county-to-county campaign. My
second idea is that it is an effort on

, ihe part of certain newspapers to give
1 -V» AnnAufnnift? tr\ nnKlicVt OnV
liltin iue uppuuuun.i iu [/UUIIOH U.HJ

kind of a lie and then re.'use to puib>iish the correction when the demand
is made on them as has been frequentlydone. I presume that I wftild "have
less to lose by abolishing the Stat*

campaign than any other man personallybecause I am thoroughly
known throughout the State of -South
Carolina, even to the children; every-
body knows me and know what I

sta'id for in politic-;. Therefore, it
would not be necessary for me to go
around over the Staie staring my positionon public questions, but it would
be very unjust to the unknown men

I in Dolitics. not only in this campaign.
but in all others, to deprive them of:
the privilege o meeting the people
face to face it would certainly be

manifestly unfair to the people of the
State to attempt to deprive them of
,he privilege of seeing the candidates
Are* trv fare* nf intfe-insr what manner

of men they are and of hearing them

express their views personally. The
old crowd who used to control South
Carolina would meet in their county
seats, fix up a little slate, go into a

convention and fore e it down the
throats of the people, whether they
wanted it or not, and, if the people protested,they would be told, "if you
don't support this ticket the nigger is

liable to come in.-> Then, the State
crowd would meet in Columbia at the,

Columbia 'Clu'b, iake a few drinks o:

mean liquor, light up cigars and fix up
a slate for all State offices; .go into a

self-packed convention and nominate
it (their ticket) and force the white

people of the State to support them.
This was broken up in 1S90, and every J
white man in the State, poor or rich,
was given the same privilege to say
who should hold these public offices.
This lias worked remarkably well and
svr- 'ssfuily ana the only reason they
"an give for changing the plan is to

:.\w- To cortaiii- would-be bosses the
' to r: *n. the officers. thereby depriving.,th£ people <> that important
>tm] 'ra-'i nrivitesre. i do not believe

| tlie peop'e. as a wlu :e. wi-h this done,
J

Uease Gives
'm m r» .

rare campaign
lakes No Difference tc
s People Should Have
rlntes nnil C!nn<Jidates

rtunity to Be Heard.
1

and they should go to their club meet

ings and elect only as delegates mei

who favor a free and open discussioi
of air political questions and allowing
«11 n-Viit/-. tvi An t no nrivi'loco nf
an uuc 111 v. 11 tiav v*. 7'>v**»r

in the primary 1T0 abolish the coun

ty-to-county campaign means the de

struction of the primary and the re

turn to the rule of the old time oli

garchy or so-called aristocrats. As
<;nv nprsnnnllv' it makes absolute!
no difference to me wbai is done. I

the county-to-county campaign i

abolished. I shall arrange a persona
schedule and speak in every county ii

the State, and issue a challenge t

each and every man in the race To

governor to meet me at that time am

place. !. any fail to appear, I shal
read the challenge and proceed t

criticise mm ana ms policies just a

if he were present. I will have to di
this to reach the people, because cer

lain newspapers, notably The Colum
bia State, will not publish anythin.
from me unless 1 pay for it, as wa

evidenced in the campaigns of 11*11

1912 and 1914, and even lately, in m

Boston speech, and in my "platform,
Ij a few days ago. If they publish a colc

i malicious lie on or about me, I bar

to pay to get their own lie corrects

I in their paper. That's fair, isn't it

So, do away with ilia campaign an

the unknown man, who becomes

candidate, will have the same chafic*
to get his views before the (voters a

1.11 ..:n 1.«n/\f maltini
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in hades. Therefore as I say, per

sonally it would not injure me, bu
would be a great injustice to the voter

of the State and an outrage upon thei

righis, and it would also be a great iD

justice to the unknown candidates fo

the county-to-county campaign to b<

ahr>1ishfid. *

I am sorry to have taken so mud

sifcace in my reply, and yon are a

liberty to publish only such parts o

it, or all o. it, as you see fit. I nav<

always heard it said, "It ain't no harn

to run when you is seared," so, if thi

other side is "scared.'' 1 presume it i;
1 " fun t-Vnni f9nln<

no narm iur mnu iv» i un nvm

the people on the rostrum.

I am receiving the most encourag

ins news and am satisfied that w<

will win a glorious victory this year
roo-arHipse rvf the schemers and theii

henchmen.
Very _<rspectfuliy,

COLE I,. BLEASK.

LITERARY SOCIETIES OF NEWBERRY(COLLEGE AXXI VERSA R1

The annual celebration of the liter

ary societies of Newberry College wil

be held in the city opera house nex

Fridav_evening. 'Varc-h 17, exercises be

ginning promptly at half-past eigh
o'clock. The following program wil
be observed:

President ("Excelsior) J. C. Kinarc
Husic

Invocation Rev. E. V. Babl

Phrenakosmian Orator..W. .J. Proctoi

'The 'South of Today."
Music.
rvhatp- "Resolved that immrgra-

tion to the United S.ates should :be

further restricted by a literacy test.'
Affirmative.Phrenakosmian: Captain,.1. L. Swindler; C. D. Hipp, C. E

Ridenhour.
Negative.Excelsior: Captain, .T. H

Ro/ionhanorii- n n Oxnor K. R. KreD?

Rebuttal: 1.Oxner; 2.Hipp; 3.
Kreps; 4.Ridenhour.

Music.
Philomathean essayist

Miss Kstelle Caldwell
"When Mercy Seasons Justice."

I'xeelsior orator A. Vigodsky
"America First."
Mi, sic.
I >ee;sion o judges,
renedicion.
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"The light of the sun is not less

) warm toe-cause you allow another to
share it with you.

"Prosperity, Happiness, peace of
mind, are not made less by increasing
the number o. those that enjoy them.-'

Those that are in sunshine of happinessand plenty would have the more
" and enjoy it the more by sharing it

with those that stand within the shad1
ow. And there are so many that

1 stand in the shadow, and how little do
^ :iiose that enjoy the good things of
3 life eare for them. Or, that is the way
" I ir seems to me sometimes, -when I look

| out on the cold, cold world, There
" j is plenty of sunshinejor all of us, and
" j all the world, and it does not shine
1 : any sweeter or brighter '.or you bey!cause you cause some poor feilow
r j creature of yours to stand in "He
s j shadow. If those who are standing
1 in the bright sunshine of plenty and
1 j affluence, T might say just "knew
^ how many are standing in che shadows,
r and how much more they would en^! joy the sunshine if they shared it. I
1 believe they wo'ild not rest until they
0 had ''one something to bring the rays
s r>f th*> hriffht sunshine of hone into
o some soul that neided even a kind
- word.

: .

s 1 was sitting in my lonely den the
15

j oii.u- night ail alone and I was think'*ing about li e and the men and women
' I had known and observed in my long
>

| Aa!c r.I reckon it is not a misnomer
^ to call it that .any way in my long exelsu-noe in this community. And I
^ j was wondering to myself what it all
9 I \

meant, and wiierc it all would enn, I
3 hare seen men start out together, and
a one work just as hard as the other.
0 .ir.d tli\- one would accumulate and the

f
s other would have nothing. The one

S .it as much capacity as the other.
-! And I wondered if the summum bonum
t j of the existence of some men was not
s to accumulate, accumulate, and when
r j they had aecumulattd what they would
- do with it. Nothing give. Everything
r j take. And if there was really one hapeI ov unbroken familv circle in all this
' good town. One of the good old writers,I believe it was. who said somej

thing about li-.'e 'being all vanity and
. nation of spirit, and then why should
we not want to let our fellows stand

"

in the sunlight along with us. Why
1

j should so many, apparently at least.
'

j have their hands at their neighbor's
i thrrat ? Anrf vet it will all pomp riffht

' in the great economy o. nature. You

know, I am a great believer in the
_; final measuring out to every one, even

e in this world, the justice that should
be his. The great writer, or one of

r them said something about whatsoevera man sows that shall he also

-??.p. I believe it, and I believe the

reaping will be in this world. JThe
harvest may not be completed, but the
reaping - will begin just as sure as

there is a great and eternal one who
I ! ntiiroi-cfl T Viavft inct h»pn

I UdO Ulil »V/I ov. I liU ' ^

reading a book called "The Inner
Law." and the hero, who starts out to

J bo a great poet, sows to the wind and

11 i< reaping the seed planted in his

-1 youth, and all ^e money that he is
t! lrff hv his forbears cannot srive him
1 peace o' mind. I believe in the eternal

and everlasting, justice of the one who

j
holds this world in the hollow of his

hand, and though we may accumulate
srroat wealth in this world, if it is got)
ten by keeping some of our poor fel-low creatures in the shadow, it will

I bring pain and sorrow, and will not

last.
0

' I read a 1 iijtle poem some time ago
that impressed me very much with

- the truth of the sentiment it contains
and the truths as well. It is called

,
" Sometime." and I want to commend it

f /v T-VA 1 « f V\0
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shadow. And there are many of ns

who are in the shadow of some kind,
and we know that the sun is shining
somewhere aH "the time, and it would
not be less srood or healthful to those

who enjoy it. to share it with others.
l-.nt if will oil /' r\n r\i?t "Tierlit ir» til#*
>;ui/ ic >» u j an » unit- \/ it v. i i i i in ^»iv

end. Here ii is:
SOMETIME.

Sometime, when life's lc<?ons have
been learned,

And suns ;uid stars forevermorc

have set,
The things which our weak judgments

here have spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved

with lashes wet,
Will flash before us out of life's dark

night.
As stars shine most in tints of deepestblue;

And we shall see how all God's plans
are right,

And how what seemed reproof was
f

love most true.

A.nc] we shall see how. while we frown,
and sigh,

God's plans go on as best for you
and me;

How. when we called, he heeded not
our cry.

Because his wisdom to the end could
eee.

And e'en as prudent parents disallow
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,

So God, perhaps, is keeping from us

now
T cn'OAt^cf fliincre ViOAonca if
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seemeth good.
° I

Phillips Brooks wrote once: "There
is contagion in a sweet and .'beautiful
character, for health is contagious as

well as disease. We are all the time

giving to others either wholesome or

unwholesome moods.poisoning thei*
atmosphere with doubt and suspicion,
or clearing it with hope.ulness and
good cheer." And that is true. JTihe

all-wise creator has placed something
wj*hin each one that tells him wnetner

he has done the right or not. And
whenever that voice ceases t.o speak
you had better take heed. There is
something wrong. It does not matter
:o much what other people say about
to:;, or even think about you. butj.what
can you say about yourself and what*
do you think about yourself when no

one is arcund and you are all alone
communing with your own soul. James
A. Garfield said once. "it doesni

matter mueh what other people think
of me, but it matters tremendously
what James A. Garfield thinks of me.'AndGeorge Washington.you have no

doubt heard of him.gave a very excellentrecipe for worry about what

people were saying and thinking about
you when he said: "If anyone speats
evil o. you, so live that no offe will
believe him.'* Think or these things. . ^
They are worth your while to think /'
about. But let me tell you something1 /
else to think about at the same time. /

N

If you are living and basking in tfye
sunshine and have no concern for /

;

are indifferent to welfare of your most *

/

unfortunate neighbor.and the ^fhole
world is your neighbor.who lives in
the shadow, then you are not lining up
to either one of these precepts. II just
want to make you think a little.

THE IDLiER.
... I

The Greenwood Elks have leased
k

for a home the handsomest private residencein Greenwood. Wish we could
ee; our lodge in Newberry to secure

a nice and convenient residence ror

a home ad then maybe more of our

people woirid join the order. Green
wood has a fine personnel in its membership.It is a great order and we

nave the material here to have one of
th'j best lodges in the State.

GO'®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*

< COTTON MARKET

>

<S> dewberry. <#

<«> Cotton 11% &
I Cotton seed, per bu 65c &
<§>

<» Prosperity, '*

<S> Cotton ll%c ^
<£ Cotton seed, per bu 60c $
<$>
<§> Pomarfa. *
<!» Cotton 11 y2c <t>

Cotton seed, per bu 60c ^
<S> <»

Cttappells.
Cotton ll%c ^

A /^ li JJ t/»»
v uoucm seea, per ou doc ^

<S> 3>
<S>Little Mountain.^

<$> Cotton ii%c &
Cotton seed, per feu 65c ^

<*> &
<*Whitmire.

* Cotton ll%c ^
Q> Cotton seed, per t>u 65c

\

*

% ' >


